ANALYSIS RELATIONSHIP ASEAN AND CHINA REPUBLIC on DRUGS

Background of these research is cooperation between ASEAN and China Republic. On May 27, 2016, in Indonesia had founded drugs on big content and its from China. From statement Bambang Waseso, Head of Handling Drugs of Indonesia. Drugs from China comes on ton’s content. Indonesian government has program of handling drugs to youth generation. Theory these research are psychoanalytic from Sigmund Freud. When the information is not handling, the audience would follow it. It could be danger for youth generation for ASEAN. Methods is mixed methods research from C Teddlle. A Tashakkori, 2011. Mixed methods research is more specific in that it includes the mixing of qualitative and quantitative data, methods, methodologies, and/or paradigm a research study or set of related studies. One could argue that mixed methods research is a special case of multi methods research. The results is ASEAN should be relations on handling drugs agreement. Because drugs could damage for youth generation. Relationship is not only on politics agreement but all sector on between ASEAN.
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Introduction

The Association of Southeast Asian Nations, or ASEAN, was established on 8 August 1967 in Bangkok, Thailand, with the signing of the ASEAN Declaration (Bangkok Declaration) by the Founding Fathers of ASEAN, namely Indonesia, Malaysia, Philippines, Singapore and Thailand. Brunei Darussalam then joined on 7 January 1984, Viet Nam on 28 July 1995, Lao PDR and Myanmar on 23 July 1997, and Cambodia on 30 April 1999, making up what is today the ten Member States of ASEAN. (ASEAN.Org. establishment, 2016)

As set out in the ASEAN Declaration, the aims and purposes of ASEAN are:

1. To accelerate the economic growth, social progress and cultural development in the region through joint endeavours in the spirit of equality and partnership in order to strengthen the foundation for a prosperous and peaceful community of Southeast Asian Nations;
2. To promote regional peace and stability through abiding respect for justice and the rule of law in the relationship among countries of the region and adherence to the principles of the United Nations Charter;
3. To promote active collaboration and mutual assistance on matters of common interest in the economic, social, cultural, technical, scientific and administrative fields;
4. To provide assistance to each other in the form of training and research facilities in the educational, professional, technical and administrative spheres;
5. To collaborate more effectively for the greater utilisation of their agriculture and industries, the expansion of their trade, including the study of the problems of international commodity trade, the improvement of their transportation and communications facilities and the raising of the living standards of their peoples;
6. To promote Southeast Asian studies; and
7. To maintain close and beneficial cooperation with existing international and regional organisations with similar aims and purposes, and explore all avenues for even closer cooperation among themselves. 9 (ASEAN.org.2016)

A drug may be classified by the chemical type of the active ingredient or by the way it is used to treat a particular condition. Each drug can be classified into one or more drug classes. Narcotic analgesics are drugs that relieve pain, can cause numbness and induce a state of unconsciousness.
They work by binding to opioid receptors, which are present in the central and peripheral nervous system. There are three types of opioid receptors, which are all G-protein linked and either facilitate opening of potassium channels (causing hyperpolarization) or inhibit calcium channel opening (so inhibits release of excitatory neurotransmitters such as substance P). Overall, narcotic analgesics reduce neuronal excitability in the pain carrying pathway. Morphine and its analogues, and some synthetic derivatives are classed as narcotics analgesics. Narcotic analgesics are used to relieve acute and chronic, severe pain. Some narcotics are more potent than others. They also have the tendency to cause tolerance and dependence.


These research about relationship ASEAN and China Republic on drugs. The perspective of these research from politics communication. Political communications is a subfield of communication and political science that is concerned with how information spreads and influences politics and policy makers, the new media and citizens. And the methods is mixed methods. A few informant and descriptive analysis.

The result of these research are there are few planning about solutions of relationship ASEAN and China Republic on drugs. Beside of planning, we have to secured of policies on narcotics drugs. Politics communications could be moving about secured on narcotics drugs between ASEAN and China it self. ASEAN must integrated to handled policy and action on narcotics drugs.

In Began with planning. All participant of ASEAN defined about policy of narcotic drugs. As Sheng Ljun research about cooperation against ill drugs from the golden triangle. Sheng describe about dialog relations. Planning should be planned between decision maker between participation of ASEAN. Not only the head of the state but the society supported on handle narcotics drugs.

After planning, the member of ASEAN should arrange organizing handle narcotics drugs. From the understanding letters until evaluating of handle narcotics drug. Organizing handling narcotics drugs should be approved between of members ASEAN.

Actuating on handle narcotics drugs from decision making as a roles of prevented until handling on narcotics drugs. Actuating program should be coordinating between the tools of state on participant of ASEAN members. Not only the highest thing of the tool on the state but the population known about that.
Evaluating the handling narcotics drugs have to monitoring from the point by point of understanding by member of ASEAN. And towards the participant of ASEAN should strict on regulation of drugs narcotics and China.
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